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Abstract: An industrial hydrocracking process has been studied in order to determine the condition for

which, the hydrotreatment reactor (R01) and the cracking reactor (R02) allowed the obtaining of the
products that respected the conformity specifications. Different linear relations linking the specification

parameters (cloud point and nitrogen content) and the process ones (working temperature and flow rate),
were established for the two reactors. The carefully use of theses relations allowed conclusion to be drawn

on the effectiveness of the reaction. These relations could be used as predicting tools for proposing
solution in the case of variation of the working temperature.
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INTRODUCTION

An oil refinery is an industrial process plant where

crude oil is processed and refined into more useful
petroleum products, such as gasoline, diesel fuel,

asphalt base, heating oil, kerosene, and liquefied
petroleum gas [1 , 2]

Oil refineries are typically large sprawling
industrial complexes with extensive piping running

throughout, carrying streams of fluids between large
chemical processing units.The growing demand for

middle distillates and the increasing production of
heavy crude oils have placed hydrocracking as one of

the most important secondary. It is commonly practiced
in the petroleum refining industry to treat oil residua.

During hydrocracking, large compounds are broken to
form low molecular weight compounds. Among the

technologies, solid catalyzed hydrocracking processes
are believed to be a promising technology, because of

its high product quality to produce high quality
gasoline, kerosene and diesel . Therefore many[3 , 4]

researchers strive for further improvements in that
process . Most of the conventional[5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 10, 12, 13]

hydrocracking catalysts are dual functional catalysts.
They have a hydrogenation–dehydrogenation function

as well as an acidic function. The cracking activity is
controlled mainly by the support that is acidic in

nature, whereas the hydrogenation dehydrogenation

catalyst activity is due to the metals loaded on the

support. High acidity tends to cause coking, which
leads to deactivation. In order to prepare a suitable

hydrocracking catalyst, a good balance between the two
functions has to be maintained . Therefore, the[14]

quality of the catalyst is not a sufficient condition for
the optimal functioning of the hydrocracking reactor.

Parameters such as feed flow, temperature, hydrogen
partial pressure and recycling rate should be monitored

for a good functioning. So this is not very easy in an
industrial process context. The purpose of this work is

to establish relation between all theses parameters,
easily useable for the process control. Relation between

working temperature and the amount of nitrogen in the
charge leaving has to be found. This amount in

nitrogen must be less than 30ppm. Moreover, relation
between the working temperature and some

specification concerning the inlet and outlet products
that are produced by hydro cracking will be

established. In the present case, the optimisation will
concern the kerosene and the heavy fuel for which the

specifications considered is the cloud point (CP).

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Data: Three years regulation data were used for this
study. The setting parameters for the reactors were

indicated in table 1a and 1b. 
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Table 1a: Functioning parameters for reactor 87R01

M aximal values

ÄP at the first bed 4 bars

Total ÄP 8 bars

T° at the entry of the first bed 387°C

ÄT at the first bed 30°C

T° at the entry of the second bed 390°C

ÄT at the second bed 30°C

Hot point 427°C

Recycle ratio 650Nm /m3 3

Table 1b: Functioning parameters for reactor 87R02

M aximal values

ÄP at the first bed 4 bars

Total ÄP 8 bars

T° at the entry of the first bed 397°C

ÄT at the first bed 25°C

T° at the entry of the second bed 397°C

ÄT at the second bed 25°C

T° at the entry of the third bed 397°C

ÄT at the third bed 25°C

Hot point 427°C

Recycle ratio 1100Nm /m3 3

Methods: The SPSS 17.0 statistic software has been

used for the treatment of the data. The linear regression

allows the calculation of the correlation coefficient of

PEARSON. Before calculating the coefficient of

PEARSON, the data are tested and the values that do

not feed a linear relation and could be source of error

are eliminated. 

Process Description:  Concerning  the  process 

(figure 1), the fractions of heavy hydrocarbons with

high boiling point (from 375 to 566°C) were converted

into light hydrocarbons. According to the catalyst used,

the operation can be oriented for the production of

gasoline, kerosene or light fuel. These conversions are

carried out by two reactors (R01 and R02). The first

one is a two nickel-molybdenum catalytic beds in

which the pre-treatment of the charge occurred under

high hydrogen pressure. This pre-treatment or hydro

treatment of the load allowed the conversion of the

nitrogen, sulphur and oxygen present in the load into

harmless molecules these are ammoniac, sulphur acidic

and water. Indeed, the nitrogen, sulphur and oxygen

could be poison for the catalytic system of the

hydrocracking reactor. 

The load free of poison was then sent through the

reactor R02 where the hydrocracking process occurred.

The three catalytic beds are constituted of a metallic

phase on a zeolith support. The cracking reactions are

activated to produce fuel and light hydrocarbon with

efficiency.

The process is under control of parameters to

ensure a good functioning. If some of these parameters

are fixed and must be observed, some others can be

optimized. These parameters are:

The flow of the charge which an increasing of its

value reduced the reaction inducing so the drop of the

rate of conversion. To maintain this rate the working

temperature must be controlled.

workThe working temperatures (T ) of the reactors

that were the average of temperatures at different

catalytic bed.

        (1)

BedWith T , the average temperature, n the number

iof different temperatures available at the bed and T  an

available temperature. Then, for each reactor, the

working temperature is calculated from the following

relation:

         (2)

i iWith m  and T , respectively the weight of the

catalyst on the bed and the temperature available

calculated with relation 1.

Table 2: Specification of the products

Product Speciation Values

Charge exiting 87R01 Nitrogen content #  30ppm

Charge Density 0.806 ±0.006

Butane Point 95%ÄSTM 1°C± 0.1

Point 5%ASTM -8°C± 1

Light Naphtha Point 95%ÄSTM 110°C±3

Heavy Naphtha Point 95%ÄSTM 135°C±3

Kerosene Flash point $  48°C

Cloud point -55°C±1

Light fuel Cloud point #  5°C

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Reactor R01: In this reactor, the hydro treatment

occurs. The main target of this operation is to eliminate

from the load compounds such as sulphur, oxygen and

reduce the amount of nitrogen to less then 30ppm. For

this reactor, parameters which can influence the target

are the flow rate of load and the working temperature

workT .

Relation Linking the Working Temperature and

Flow Rate of Load: The SPSS software applied to the

data of working temperature and the load for cocktails

of BONGA gives the graph presented fig. 2. From this

figure, one can determines the minimal flow rate of

this reactor as being 33t/h. 

For higher flow rate values there is a very good

linear regression with the working temperature; fig. 3. 
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Fig. 1: the flowchart of the process

Fig. 2: Variation of the working temperature as a function of the flow rate.

Fig. 3: Linear variation of the working temperature versus flow rate for reactor R01.

This regression gives the following equation:

work01T  = 0.2375 x W +353.57 with R =0.9954      (3)2

work01T  represents the working temperature of the

reactor as already defined. 

The slop, almost 0.24 indicates that for a flow rate

increasing of 10t/h, the working temperature should be

increased of 2.4°C. This value is in accordance with

the 2.5°C indicated in the instructions of exploitation

lastly revised in 1986. From relation 3, the minimal

flow rate of 33t/h, leads to a working temperature of

361.4°C.

Relation Between the Working Temperature and the

Nitrogen Amount: Fig. 4 represents the variation of

the amount of nitrogen in the load treated versus the

working temperature for a constant flow rate of 100t/h.

According to the fact that the load sent in reactor

R02 must have an amount of nitrogen less than 30ppm,

fig. 4 shows that even thus there is an important

fluctuation of the nitrogen amount for temperature less

than 378°C. For higher temperature values the amounts

stays inferior to 30ppm as required. So, for lower flow

rate, as the space time will be longer, the reaction of

nitrogen hydrogenation will reach a higher

transformation rate leading to a guarantee amount of

nitrogen less than 30ppm. 

Considering the point from 378°C to higher

temperatures; figure 5, the linear variation matches the

relation:

2 work01N  = - 2.88 x T  + 1107.4 with R  = 0.9943   (4)2

2N  corresponds to the amount of nitrogen at the

end of the hydro treatment. 
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Fig. 4: Evolution of the Nitrogen amount with the 87R01 working temperature

The slop indicates that an increasing of 1°C
induces a fall of the nitrogen amount of 2.88ppm. This

analysis is valuable for any kind of load as it only
depends on the amount of nitrogen present in it and

not to the physicochemical properties.
Moreover, it can be noted that the range of

temperature starting from 378°C is optimal for hydro
treatment for a flow rate of 100t/h. The temperature

380°C can be considered as optimal for any flow rate
inferior to 100t/h.

Reactor R02: The hydrocracking process concerns the

reactions of cracking and hydrogenation. So as the
hydrogen pressure is regulated around 157 bars, the

main parameters that can influence the quality of the
products are the space time controlled by the flow rate,

the specification of the load and the working
temperature. Simple linear relations linking those

parameters have to be established. 

Relation Between the Working Temperature and the
Flow Rate of Load: From fig. 6, a linear relation

between the working temperature and the flow rate of
the load is established (equation 5)

work02T  = 0.2354 x W + 366.41 with R  = 0.9694   (5)2

work02T  representing the working temperature of the
considered reactor. 

As already mentioned, here again an increasing of

the flow rate of 10t/h involves an increase of the
working temperature of almost 2.2°C. This value is

higher than the 1.5°C, indicated in the instructions. 
Here again, the minimal flow is equal to 33t/h. This is

in agreement with the fact that both reactors can work
in succession mode without any risk of obstruction or

clogging in one of the reactors. The working
temperature calculated with relation 5 gives 374.17°C.

Relation Between the Working Temperature and a

Specification of Product Elaborated: The hydro
cracking process leads to different products amongst

which kerosene and fuel used as combustible. Thereby,

their qualities must be strictly in accordance with the
specification to avoid any problem with the engines.

Kerosene that serves for fuel in the planes must
stay fluidic at very low temperature such as in flight

condition. The specification parameter is the cloud
point (CP) that is fixed to -55°C. A relation between

the working temperature of the reactor R02 and this
specification is to be established. From the data

available in the instruction book and the logbook of the
operators, and after treatment with the SPSS software, 

the following relation is obtained:
 

C P work02T  = - 0.884 x T  + 285.34 with R  = 0.9275  (6)2

C PWith T  , the temperature of cloud point. The
working temperature does not significantly influence

the kerosene cloud point. Nevertheless the increase of
this parameter favours formation of light molecules and

this should give a cloud point more negative.
The results of this work consisting in the

determination of regulation parameters and the
operations to be executed can be sum up in the

following table 3.

Conclusion: The data available treated by the SPSS
software give results those permit the optimisation of

the hydro cracking process.  The need of a load with
an amount of nitrogen less than 30ppm is ensured for

a working temperature of 380°C in the reactor R01
whatever the flow rate and cocktail treated.

For the functionning of the R02, knowing the
required value of the kerosene cloud point ; -55°C,

relation 6 allows the calculation of the working
temperature. This working temperature is equal to

385°C. Then with relation 5, the flow rate can be
calculated.

The temperatures values and ranges found are all

realistic. They are inferior to maximum working values
of the reactors present in tables 3a and 3b. Considering

the relation linking flow rate and the maximum of the
reactors working temperatures, the optimal flow rate

should  be  of 115t/h for the R01 and 115t/h for R02. 
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2Fig. 5: Linear link between working temperature and N  Amount on the optimal range.

Fig. 6: Linear variation of the R02 working temperature versus flow rate.

Fig. 7: Influence of R02 working temperature on the kerosene Cloud Point (CP)

Table 3: Optimisation procedures

Parameter M inimal value Operation

HYDROTREATM ENT

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Flow rate 33t/h

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Working temperature 361.4°C

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

work01  Increase 10t/h Increase T of 2.5°C

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

work01Range of T 378 to 380°C

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

work01Reduction of N2 amount for 2.88ppm Increase T  of 1°C

HYDROCRACKING

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Flow rate 33t/h

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Working temperature 371.18°C

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

work02Increase 10t/h Increase T  of 2°C

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

work02Range of T 378 to 382°C
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As both reactors are supposed to work by successive

mode, the optimal flow rate should be the limiting one

that’s to say 115t/h. For this flow rate, relation 3 gives

a working temperature of 380.88°C for the reactor R01.
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